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 Make tea ahead of time and place in fridge to cool. Pour over ice and enjoy
cold.

 Having the water at just the right temperature helps bring out the
best flavor. If the water temperature is too low, it may not extract the full range of flavors.
If the temperature is too high, the tea will taste overly bitter and astringent.

 If the tea bag is left in too long, the tea will release too many tannins and
the tea will be bitter and possibly grassy tasting.

 Green tea is about 30 percent polyphenols by weight, including
large amounts of a catechin called EGCG. Catechins are natural antioxidants that help
prevent cell damage and provide other benefits. It also contains anti-anxiety
compounds. Green Tea has also been shown to increase fat burning and boost the
metabolic rate by up to 17%! Cheers!

 Order a pure green tea with tea bag only. Starbucks and other
coffee retailers will offer Green Tea Lattes and Matcha Green tea smoothies, but you're
after pure caffeinated green tea. The specialty green tea drinks have added sugars and
are usually made with a green tea concentrated syrup- not brewed green tea. Which
makes them a green milkshake, not a natural fat burning brew.

 Put individual packets of green tea bags in your desk, car or purse. You
can order a hot water for free at most anywhere and you've got yourself a fat burning
elixir for pennies.

Use a caffeinated type of pure green tea with no added flavors, sweeteners or
additives. Heat 8-12oz of water until just under a boil 160-`180 degrees F. Place
green tea bag in cup and pour hot water over. Let steep for 3 minutes max and
remove tea bag.

Or grab a pre-bottled pure green tea. Check the nutrition label and ingredient
list to make sure there is only one ingrediet: green tea. No flavors, addivtives,
not even "natural flavor."
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